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What

m mti-climax to tris long running

publishedjust as our legislators head

ftr tteir long swnmer

c

recess.

off

No frnfrre

celetration that would nmrnally be
associated with the launch of any project
u publication that took neady eleven
years to pr€pare, just a quiet proc€dural
aft ir. Minister urly invited.
Was it Worththe Wait?
This Bill is certainly no blockbuster with
great suprises, innovative thought and

imaginative

new proposals on Civil

Registation in heland. Quite tre contary
it's a rather dul document wtrich raises
many questions as to why it took nearly
eleven years to produce. Whettrer it was

worth the wait and

tre

-

years of

prevarication by successive Ir4inisters for

Health & Chil&en will ultimately be
determined by the willingress tr
otherwise of the sponsoring Minister to
acc@t arnen&nents and mudr needed
improvanents to this Bill.
" Ros c omtrnon Ery eriment"
For readers who may be unfimilir witr
*rir *gq it all started back on Novernber
4lh 1992 wtren fie then Taoiseach Mr.
Albert Reynolds, TD, announced trat the

to

General Register Office was
be
relocated from Dublin City to the tov',n of
Roscommon in his own constituency.
This was on the eve of a General Election
in 1992.Indeed wtrat started as a piece of
hometown electioneering with all tre
planning *rat could be fitted on to the
back of an envelope soon began to
unravel. The next day, Novunber 5ft
1992, otx present Taoiseach, Mr. Bertie
Ahem, TD, as the tren Minister for

Bill

TbeNewslcnrof
the

Crnealogical

hcietyofheland
.Irue 8
Aagwt200i

Volune 8

is Publisbed ar Oirvachtas Risesfor Summer Break

Finarce asswed members of Diil Eireann
tltat "urangements tre tnw in train to
eruflne the smooth implementdion of tle

project witlnut delay". Eleve,n years qr
and tre required legislation to give legal
effect to Mr. Reynold's announcement is

just

ll

REGISTRAIION BILL PUBLISHED

Eleuen Years in Preparaion

and sometimes bitt€r legislative frrce, that
the new Civil Registratim Bill would be

77

this is

publistred- Whether

a

legislative recod o not, is neitrer here
nor there. However, ow legislators must
address a serious question concerning the

value for public money of all the issues
eleven
old
sunornding
nRoscommon Eryeriment". What re

yeff

ftis

the final costs of this project in salries,
consultants, working goups, public
cmsultatims, buildings, tmsfening staff

and equipm€nt, computerisation

and

finally, the prepaation of legislatiot?
Scope of the Legislalion
The Bill contains sigrificant alterations to

existing legislation conceming
regishation

of

rqgishation

of

frre

Bffis, N{arriages and
Deaths along with new provisions fm the
Decrees

of

Nullity, Stillbirftrs and

Divuce,

Adoptiors,

including foergn adoptions. However,
cental to ttis legislation is the creation of
a National Civil Database fm govemme,nt
deparhnants and state agencies. The
provision of Personal Public Service
Nrmbers to each child at registation and
the use throughout of PPSN's for all
persons registoed.

A Pablic Search Facilig?
Whilst, the right of the public to undertake
searches of cerlain registration data will

it's

unclear
continue to
wtrether this will be though a Public
Search Facility in Dublin as promised in
1993 or via the interret or both. Groups
representing adopted perso{rs will be

be provided"

disappointed with ttre reshictions on

fteir

rig[rts to view original entries or any
taceable information relating to their
birth. Ofrers will view the secular natue
of the terminology ernployed in fiis Bill
as clear evidence that Civil Registration
shoul4 as a matter of a human ard civil
ridrg Ue extended to dtrer unions in line

with some of the other Etnopean

countries. However, the recerfi
contibutim by the Vatican to ftis
internatioral debate may have made this

issue

a

leap too

frr for an hi*t

governme,nt frcing a po,pularity crisis
following wtrat many now view, rigfuly or
unmgly, as the "General Deception" of
2002.
Detailed Sabmission in September
The Society will be making a detailed

of this Bill ard making its
sutrnission during fire debate on this
legislation wtren the Oireachtas (ki*t
assessment

Parliamart) resumes sittings in the
autumn. The full tq<t of the Bill is
available on the hi$ Government
Website:

JOII\TING TIIT', SOCIETY
Just log on to the Website or write to the
Membership Offioer, Annette Md)onnell'
MGSI, 4 Kippure Ave., Green Pah Dublin
12, heland You may also contact Annette by
E-mail via the Secretay GenSocheland@iol.ie

The Membership Subscrigion is €15.00
(US$18.00) whidr should be forwarded to
Annstte or, if you wis[ you can pay on-line at
www.sensocirelandors using your Credit Card

MasteCard Membership of the Society is
open to all with an interest in genealory or

A laminatd Mernbership Cad
featuring the Society's heraldic bafuo "the
Mungavan Ba&e" will be forwarded to you
heraldry.

in due course.

GSI Website: www.gensocireland.otg
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legislative basis was required anyway for

COURTESY RECOGNITION
OF GAELIC CHIEF'S

this State to afford the Gaelic Ctriefi any

ABOLISIIED
After years of uncertainty and much
acrimonious debatg the ki*r governm€nt

official or "cotlrtesy' recognitior in tre
Republic. It seerns now that the Attomey
General agrees with ftat view and

therefmg

the Minister with&ew

finally decided on Wednesday 24n July

But urtry should this have

2003 to end tre sixty year old practice of
providing "cotrtesy recognition" to the
se,nior male descendants of the last
inaugrnated Gaelic ChieB. hstituted by
Chief Herald Edmrd IMa.clysaght, back

been the case as less 'lmtidy'' options
were available to the Minister.
Irish Genealogt & Heroldry BilI
The Minister could have used this
opportunityto bring forward legislatiur to
regulate anumber of matters

recognition to the swvival of some of the
heland.
ancient chiefly &milies
Amurgst these fimilies ae sme of the
oldest in Ewope with lines taceable back
to dawn ofthe Ctnistian era andbefme.

to the govision of kish

in the 1940s to give some fcmal

of

MacCarthy

questionable practice

constitutionally

of a

Republic

providing "courtesy recognition" to
hereditary Gaelic Chieftains was well in

sight wtren

Brendm

tre

present Ctrief Herald
O'Donoghue, with&ew

frqn Belfist bom Tere,nce
McCarthy in 1998. trfr. McCarfiy's
genealogy upon utrich he claimed to be

"The MacCarthy M6r, Prince of
Desmond" was fornd to be '\rithout

intqlritf'. During his
'teigr" Mr. McCatlry dispensed titles of
genealogical

nobility, created an Order of Chivalry and

amassed

an

scope of the "Irish Genealogt &
Heral&y Bill" as advocated by this
Society would have permitted fonnal

impressive array of

decorations from various royal houses in
Europe.

following

tre

of

o€mination

the

particulrs of all the claimants by suitably
qualified personnel. This would have
automatically re,moved questiurable or

Geneologt & Heraldry Conmitce
Andtrer optior available to the Minister
and fie Chief Herald wcrld have been to
refer this matt€r to the 'Ganealogy &
Heral&y Corrmitted'to be established in
the Nerw Year in accodance with his
implenrentation of the "Nationol Cultwal
hstilfiions Act, 1997". The Minister

could have

"courtesY

Venue as above

Speako: Canon John Crawford
"TracingYour FamilY Hisnry in
Church of Ireland Records "

Topic

zf

c sep.zezool
WedsAug.
Moning Open Meeting l0.30hrs
ThePstViewHdel
Marine Roa4 Dfu I-aoghaire
Dscussion Group on FamilY History

Co*ihttfron 6 8.M

at

udt ttrzitg

aims to firlly equiP the
latest

"Fanily History Tower" with ttrc
spq$ff will

be named

intrc

Commemorative

published fc the offic,ial
ceremorial opening of "An Daonclartlann" rn
20C4 - the two hun&edth amiversary of the
building of the Tower. Pffms may have
either their own narne q that of a lovedqte

Book

entereC

ta b

'n

tlis{'mnstordtve Booh and' wa

sooll thd will be perrnanent memorial in lhe
Tower. For just €100.00 (US$120.00) per
name, this is a special and wuthy manner in
whidr to remember an ancestor, to hqmur a

o

loved-one

o

to memoialise

your

frrnily ties with heland kratidts should be
sent to the Hqr. Secretary at the ad&ess below

o{r the scroll and

in

published

ttrc

recomme,ndations to the Minister

cunmemorative book to mark the official
of oAnllaondutflotttl

andChieftains.

GRAPHIC FAMILY TREE SERVICE
IIAVEYOTJRFAMILYTREE

submit

m my
flrtue recognition of the Gaelic Chieft

broke in "ru-Stmdqy Times'of July 27ft
2003 in a piece by Jotm Bums under a
headline ulrish chiefiains lose their

crowns' with a group photogaph of ttry

at Aras an Uachtar6in

(kish

The published findinp made for grim
reading and fie Minister for Arts, Sport
and Totnisrn, Mr. John O'Donoghue, TD

Chieft

must be congratulated for atterrpting to
bring a finality to this scandal by
announcing tre with&awal of 'tourtesy
recognition". However, by withdrawing
'tourtesy recognition" to all the Ctriefr
inespective of their aulhenticity is like
throwing out the baby with the bath water.

and natual justice was observed by the

a

Tuesday September 96 2003

with daails ofthe fftme or rurnes to be entered

A Question of Naturul Justice?
News of the government's decision first

This Society has always maintained thd

"

the issue of
questiurable claims and'togus" Chieft.

Chieft had their claims o<amined by the

published ortensively on ttre subject.
noutt'ith the Bahy & the Bolh wder"

" An Daonchar t lann

friend

of kish heraldy and Gaelic
genealogy. Experienced genealogists
were left to qarate the wheat from the
chaff as more of the later '?ecognlsed"

lechrer, Mr. Se6n Muphy, MA wtro has

qic:

permit a full
examinatiorbythis Cmmittee of all tre

in mder to

The Cmmitre could then

most
notably, by professional genealogist and

T

tedrnolory etc. Pl€ase give generously' Eadt

circumstances sunormding

of the Chief Herald and

DART Monlstown/Salthill Statiot'

Phrse 2 ofthe

McCarthy's fictioral principality did a

Office

Din Laoghaire

Bus:7,74 dt6A"ud75.

recogpise the like of O Conu Dur, The
O'Brien and others wtrose authenticity is
not in doubt.

recognitior"

prestige

Cumberland Steet,

unsustainable claims, wtrilst, curtinuing to

Separuting the Wheatfromthe Chaff
Fancifully absurd as all *ris may sound
great deal of damage to the reputatiur and

DIARY DATES
TuesdayAugust 12- 2W3
Evenhg Open Meeting 20.00hrs
Dun laoghaire C.ollege ofFtnther Educatist,

genealogical,

heraldic ard vexillological services. The

recognition of Gaelic Chiefs by the State

MdrHou

The end of this

2003

Presidential Residence)
Hopef.rlly, some modicum

in

of

Dublin.
protocol

Minister in fiat each of the claimants
would have been inftrmed personally
before the newspaper carrid a story
linking treir derecognition to The
McCarthy Mor scandal. If not, are we yet
to witress another long and &awn out
chapta in this sorry aftir?

PRODUCEDAS ASI]PERB

YISUALDOCI]MEI\T
Artist bced in Dun l^aoghair€ will work with
you to pnrduce a beautiful grrytric presentation

of your Family Tree in firll colorn a black &
white. All you have to do is ccnplete a
standad frmily tee drart s Birth Brief and

send

all

relevant ptrctogr4hs,

clearly

identifying the individuls zs p€r the dart.
Each person will be frame{ ard the omplete
document prirfed on a todured
You decide the level of infqrn*iqr to be
included on the document - we will work in
close consultation with you at all $ages ofthe
projed. Costs are based or tre number of
individual images involved. CONTACT
E-mail:
f,'rankie
087.782 W32
fiankiezee@Birmrn.net fo mce information

le d.

q

and quotations.

Published by the Genealogical Society of keland, Hon. Secretary, 11, Desmond Avenug D6n I-aoghaire, Co. Dublin, Ireland
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The Society's Ardrive

will be

nealy

cunpletely mmpr.rtoised at the end of the
month following the maratlron effort by many
voluntesrs over the past few weeks. Wittl
sometimes six computers on the go at once
thousands of items have been successfirlly
catatogued and sdted by category. Under the
watdrfirl eye ofAiden Synnott, each item has

AUGUST GENIE UPDATES
"hienb
of tlu lzirsto" oommitt@ and longstanding
RMS LEINSTER. Chairmanofthe

cdegory and shelving requirements This

GSI mernber, Mr. Philip kcane invites all
members to participae in the qnmemoration
ofthe sinking of the RMS L€inster in Odob€r
1918. An int€rdenorninational senioe will be
held d $. Mdrael's Church in Dun I-aoghaire
on Friday l0d' Odober 2C/ll3 d l2.02lrs. At
l3.00hrs a procession will take plaoe to the site
of the recovered andlq on the seafrot in Dun
laoghaire. Another inter<hurdr service will be

project is vitally important to tlrc Society, as its

held on Sunday l2th Ocfober

been given an individuat nurnber before being
enterod on to the dahbase in accmdance with

cataloggd
Ardrive must be
electrurically before being tansfetred to the
Mrtello Tower at Seapoint The Princi@ and
staffof the Dfn taoghaire C-ollege of Ftnther

poperly

Educatior have very kindly provided the
Society with the use of the college's oomputer

laboatory

fq

this project. Orn Ardfvist,

Carnoll and Bord Member, Mergarct
Conroy, believe that the urly items remaining
to be omputerised in the Martello Tower will

Frida

be the

manusoipts and

the

microforn

colledion. The Board erdends its sinere
graitude to all the Members and friends of the

Society
project,

wtn

fq

participated

in this imiutant

without ttreir oommitrnent and
many horus of work, this project would have
been impossible. If you would like to give a
hmd to wnplete the project please ontact
Frieda on Tel: 235 215() or Margaret by e-mail:
mmeconroy@eircom.net The project runs
from l0.30hrs to l630hm each day Monfuy to
ins is available at &e

GSI QUARTERLY JOURNAL
VoL 1No. 2. Sumner 2003.
Articles in this 68 page issue include: Julia
Meriman by Setui MacBr6daiglre Records
and History of the Church of St Nicholas
of Myra, Dublin by G.H. OReilly, A Piece
of Daniel O'Connell's f,'amily Trce by
Ignatius Fennessy, O.F.M., Quirlty Entries
from 'Walker's Hibernian Magazine' by
Gaye Ashford, David Nagle - Whiteboy &
Emigrant by Gaye Ashfor4 High Sheriffs
of County of Down l7l4 - 1857 by
Brendan Hall, John McGrath of Cashel the Story of a Convict by John Mccratlt,

Fire in Patrick Street, Dublin
Addendum by James Scannell, High

Sheriffs County Armagh l7l4 - 1857 by
Brendan Hall, The Dcath of District

Inspector Michael Hunt RIC, by Pat
Callery, The Genealogy of MacGovern by
Serln MacBr6daigh, The Ballykinlar Book
by Patricia Can Biczynski

COPIFS AVAII"ABLE via the

Society's

d l4.00trs

at St.

Cyti's Chwdr in Holyhea{ North Wales.
There will be another commemorative

procession in Holyhea4 the hometown of
many of the crew lost on this mail bml just a

WWL All welcome.
Guild of
OI\ENAMESTIJDIES The
*Tlre Epsom
One-Name Studies will host

month before the end of

Intemet Seminai'd Rosebery Sdrool, White
Hcse Drive, Epsun, Sumey, KTl8 7NQ'
England or October 256 2003 d l0.00hrs. The
seminar is designed to both inFodue OneNamers to the sources available on the htemet

c

web'
and to deal with Factical issues sudt
pags desigt, seardr engines and access to

Websites ft's an oppotunity fo'hands'qr'
use of the 'Net''. Bmkings by Odober ll'
2003 to Jenet Heskins,llTA" King Charles'

Rm4

Surbiton, Suney, KT5 8PQ, Engfad

The cost is UK[10.00 per Perscr
The New

NEWYORKSTATE
Geneatogicet & IIographical

York

Smiety will
jointly host a wrference in Buftl<r ;n upstce
New'Ysk or Friday & S*urday 2e artd2f
September 2003 with the lVestem New Yor{r
Genealogicd Society. The GSI has a fine
collection of the Joumals of the NYG&BS in
its Ardrive to assist those with Nnew York
uFind Your
cqrnections. The theme will be
yotft'.
Additidnl infqmation
Fottily inNar

tr

at E-mail: education@rygfs.Gg

Website:

www.nygfo s.org/ed/prograrns.htnl

Tim

'1)ne ofthe most AschairrS dd b€st received
talks at ttp Guild's C-onference and AGM was

gtven

by Peter Park on

184(ho acooding to Roy Stockdill, Editq of
the Joumal of the Guild of One-Name
Studies. Peter Pak trings to liglrt a little
known fict that maymean that fictitious people
may be in your records. He has take,n a case
study offour registers ofthe period from areas

as

fir

ryart as Liverpool, South

details to the register if
him. lldicrous as this situ*ion
may seem to us today, Peter Pah in this
exoellent study has ddaild the cases agin$

refusing

to glve

reque$ed by

fq their put
fraudulent regisrafions. He examined the
Regisfar G€neral's Annual Report for 1850 for
tlro disrics onemed and notice4 for
example, thd Sotrtr Shields }td a de*tr rate of
25o/oabvelfrenational average in 1843. With
no local epidemic repqted the discrepancy
became obviotrs. Peter Park deals with the
issue of fraudulent regisfidi@ of births in a
several regisnas who were jailed

in

similaly detailed manner. He fotn{ fq
example, thd the figrnes for All Sotrls, St

Marylebone in londor indicared a similar
scale of over-registation as that ftr South
Shields, almost 300 deaffts (3trlo) and nealy
570 birttts (38plo). Alarmhgly, Pcer Park
points out tlrat a fiaudnt"nt enty for August fl
1848 - the birth of Ellen Bibby in Uverpool
was issued wittr a certificate in 1996. Thus,
proving tha many fictitious people may be in

participde in an exhibitior to mark Heritage
Week 2003. The exhibition will be held in the

UKf2.00

Sepernber 8e and

bcween

llt'2003.

HISTORYFROMHEADSTOIIES

will

The

host

a
conference fiom September 296 to October 46
2003 in Belfrsr The tlrerne of this oonference
will be "tfistory fiom Headstones'. It will held
in a nurnber ofvery fine venues, including the
Public Reoords Office of Northem kelan4 the
Presbytoian Historical Society, the Linen Hall

Ulster Historical Forurdation

forward iterns ftr publication to Brcndan
Hall, MGSI d E-mail: jbhaU@ldlgs& or to
the Hon. Secrehry at the address below.

Website www.ancesfv.irelandcom

Shields'

Cour$y Dwhan and St. Mrylebone in the
London to highlight the issue. The nub ofthe
matter re$s with the framing of ttre uiginal
registr*ior legislation in Englard & Wales thd
placed the onus or the registar to collect birtlts
and de*trs and to register tlrem. He could be
fined for his hilure to do so an4 indee4 until
1875 parcr$s could only be proseored for

yourreqds!!

Counf Hall, Dt4 taoghaire

"Frutdulcrt

hqiffion of Birtlrs and lredls in the

Carey,
Heritage Officer of Dun l^aoghaire Rattrdown
C-ounty Council has invited ttre Society to

HE.RITAGEWEEK

Library, Belfrst Cental Librily and visits
south of the boder to the N*ional Archives,
National Libraly and the Regstry of Deeds.
Further information: Krthryn McKelvey,
Administration Officer, U.H.F., 12, College
Square East, Belfrst, BTI 6DD, Northern
heland E-mail: enquiry@uhfors.uk or

Website or by mail from the Hol Secretary
Price €5.00 (membos gt 50) with postage IRL
& UK €1.50 and others €3.00. (EURO PNCE)
ARTICLES for frrture issues of the Society's
quartaly joumal are always welcome. Please

2003

Joumel of One.Name Studies, Vol. 8 No. 3.
July-September 2003. ISSI'{ 026248r'.2

see www.one-rume.org Other
articles in this issw include: "Using the on-line
electoral roll l92.com for your onename
study''by Steve Tanner; "Properly conducted

a great boon for
by Bamey Tyrvhitt-Drake;

one+ume studies are
genealogists"

"PRO moves the goalposts on I90I census but
*tractot program stillfndsfanihes" by John

Henson and "Access to Archives - A2A is AI
for one-name stzdrl' bv GeofrRiscs.

The Board ofthe Society has adoped a new
exchange rate for persons payine by check or
cash in US dollars €I.fi) = US$f.20. This will
be ap'plied to all prnchases ard membentrip
subscriptions. This is necessry to cover the

conversion

rate and bank dmrges.
-

Altematively why not pay by Credit Card
MasterCardor VISA viathe Website?

Published by the Genealogical Society of keland, Hon. Secrctary, 11, Desmond Avenue,

Dfn

Laoghairc, Co. Dublin' Iteland
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IIERALDIC BAI\I\ER &
NEW LTVERY FLAG

Queries frqn Memben ard fierds will be
published tn'The Genie Gede" provided
that a firll postal ad&ess is provided with eacl
query. Queries withjust an E-mail address will
NOT be published as it has been noted that Email ad&esses are changed frequently and
thus, a person reading such a query in a few
months time cannot make ontact with the
person placing the qqery in this newsletter.

Early last month, due to the kind generosity of
one ofour American Mernberq Mrs. Barbara

Mungwan-Koch, the Society was able to take
delivery of its Heraldic Banner for display at
Iater in tlrc montlU again
thanks to Brba4 we took delivery of the
Society's LMRY FI"AG featudng the two

the Martello Tower.

of our Arms, gold over St.
Paick's blue sunnounted in the cente with
tJrc 'Mungwut Badge" - the Society's
main olours

heraldic badge.

AnHaalfrcBadge
This badge is described in heraldic t€rms as
"on a hwt fimbriated a hungedord lenot the
ends acorwl or" meaning "on a blue disc
with a gold rim, a golden rope knc shaped as a
hefoil with golden amms at each end'. This is
the badge that rypears on each Membership
Card

Oaagnd bt the Cldef Haald's ffire
The design of the Heraldic BadgB and the
Soc,iety's Arms is by Mr. Micheil 6 Comrf,in
the Cursulting Herald at tlrc Offioe ofthe Chief

Herald The LIVERY F[.AG featrning our
Heraldic Badge measures 4 feet x 8 feet and
was crafted in ttre bespoke traditional $itched
cldtr manner by Timothy O'Regan of Pearse
Street in Dublin City. Most of the moe
nctable acadernic and official bodies in heland
and the llK ptefer this method of flag and

banner onsfuction, acouding to the Rag
Maker, Mr. Timothy O'Regan wtnse frmily
have been in the business for generations. The

Society's new and very impressive Heraldic
Banner ard Livery Flag will occupy special

places during the official opening of the
"Family History Tower" nsrd yetr They will
also provide exquisitely crafted backeops for
exhibitions orgarised by the Society.

'AttheMutdloTawq"
LIVERY FL-AG will fly over the Tower,
whils! the HERALDIC BANNER will be
The

reserved for spec;ial occasions. At a dd€ yet to
be decidedbythe Boar4 a fitting ceremony to
mark the occasion of the first raising of the
Heraldic Barmer and our Livery Flag over the
Martello Tower win be uranged
" GSI

In the

Livry Flq fu Mqnben

"

meantime, Members have expressed
intercst in obtaining their own oopy of the
Society's Livery Flag to fly at their homes or
businesses. Anangsrnents have been made
withthe flagmakerto supply GSI Liv€ry Ra$
(3ft 5ft) at just €90.00 each including
deliveryto the Mernber's home address. This
Livery Flag would make a handsome staternerfr
at your next frmily gathaing;

x

OrderingYott

GSI

Iivay FIag

Memben wishingto acquire GSI Livery Flags

should mntact the Hon. Seoetary

address

at

tlelow or by E-mail

the
on

GenSoclreland@iol.ie Mast€rcard or VISA
weloome or by dreque made palable to the
Society. Allow approx 28 days for delivery

2003

The end ofAugust
the

will

see most of Phase 1

of

Matello Tower Project nearing oompletion

with the roof re-pointed, windows and doon
installe4 intaior fi.rlly paintd white ard wiilr
worlc commencing on laying the oak floor over
the wooden rnder-floor and installing the
electrical wiring etc The entire pro,iect to date

has been directed by rirm Mac Alrdeir'
FGSI whq alurg with the cqrfactor, Shane
Breen, lras dtended to eadr asped of the
works with care to detail, quality and syle.
The finished product will standt€stament to the
streer skill, dedication and resor:rcefulness of
Liam and Shane. Members who have visited
the Tower d various *ages ofthe works have
been very impressed by the scale oft}rc projec
and tlre detailed resmatiol undaway. The
space created by the imaginative placement of
the spiral staircase ard tre decisiot to er<cavate

the lower floq to eryce the ciginal gmtite
flagstones is beyond our ocpedatiqts. TtP
white interi6, as per the uiginal desigrl
almost ancient eelesiastic
creat€s
atuosphr.e resplandent with its very own
barrel-vault oeiling Membos have remaked
that the lights ttroughout this uni4r gallery
like building will reflect the colours of our
Heraldic Banner hanging in this spaoe. ft is
clear tha mudr care was taken in the droice of
the maferials employed by Shane, trat this
building lends itselfto its intended use in a
marmer unfoeseen by many d the ofiset of
ttris projed. Phase II will soqr be rnrderway
an4 as usual, more fimding is always soudlt to
oAn

al

firlly equip this Society's Ardrive q
Doonclwtlum". Whynd consider making
donation?

See

a

details.

REMEI\AER, this Society does not
udertal€ oommercial researdr assignments

q

in
wlretlrer in tlre Society's own Ardrive
ctrer repositories. HOIVEVER, by placing a
query with an offer of reciprocal resear& in
your part ofthe world publication can assi$ in
the loc*ior of a Me,mber or c*her reader
you The
willing to undertake reseadr
terms goveming such reciprocal reseadt are
entirely a matter for the parties ooncemed an4
therefue, the Society is ncfi responsible in
EDITOR
for sudr

fo

GIFT FROM TIIE
NORTH OF IRELAND FIIS
At the July Opor Meeting lvlr. Rrndrll
President of the Nmttr of heland Family

presentation to our
Ardivist of a fine publicatior from their
C.oleraine Brandr" The Coleraine Brandr of

Hstory Society made a

the NIFHS has abstacted the Birtls, Deatls

and lv{rriages from oThe dsadne
Oronide' frqn 184/- ta 1869. This

publiation @r'ered east Co. Derry, parts of
Co. Tyrone and nqth Co. Antim. However,
the newspaper also cqrtained many enfies on
the wider Daspo'a in Ausralia, Canda and
the USA etc. With over 3,660 Urttrs, 8,890
deaths ard 5,900 mardagps it is tuly an
enornous genealogcal resouroe. Ananged
alphabetically ttris fine

fd

C,auseway Street, Portrusb

heland and became nuns? If so, the Society is
compiling a Register of Nuns of kish origin

and would welmme details of yotn family
member. The details souglrt includg narne,
religious name, order, parent's names, place of
birth, date of birttr, entered order, date 61d
plaoe of dedh etc. an4 if possible, a short
biognphy of her life. Contact Clare Melone'
MGSI, Registrar, GSI Nuns Register, 90,

Panell Roa4 Dublin 12, heland-

The

collection and evenhral publication of the
Nuns' Register will greatly assist genealogists,
social historiars and religious historians. If you
feel th* you would like to assist Clare in the
collection or sorting ofdata - please drop her a
line today at the ad&ess above.

Co' Antim, 8T56

8AD, Northem heland Choques should be in
UK Pounds only and made payable to'North

of

heland Family History Society'. The

Society thanl$ Rardalt and the Coleraine

Branch
Ilave you frmily members who were bom in

publicdior is available

just 11Kf20.00 (JKt36.00 airmail &
llKt27.50 surfrce) fiun Noel Black' 53,

of the NIFHS for this fine

and

weloome addition to our Ardrive.

The Society is seeking
biographies

to

shont

of kishmen and hishwomen who

left keland to make their lives and careers in
foreign lands. These people may or may not be

well known in their adoptd oounties'

howev€r, their lives and achievements are

possibly unknown in heland Biographies
should be previously unpublished and have
suffcient references to souxces etc. so as to
assist f,rture generdions in tlreir researdr. Short
biographies should be circa 2000 words for
publication in the Society's quarterly Joumal.
Submissions by E-mail to ibhall@indiso.ie or
by mail to: Brtndan IIaU MGSI, 14, Foxrock
Mount, Fonocl<, Dublin 18, heland
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